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Subject: NotifyLA Mass Notification - Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Exercise

As per the motion by Councilmember Mike Bonin dated June 18, 2019, I am reporting on 
the testing of our NotifyLA mass notification system for the May 19, 2019 Mandeville 
Canyon emergency evacuation exercise. Our test revealed gaps and challenges which 
we are already addressing in order to ensure our ability to alert our residents regarding 
emergencies such as brush fires including issuance of evacuation orders and instructions. 
We look forward to working with you, our partners in the fire service and law enforcement, 
and the community to take needed corrective actions.

NotifyLA Overview

NotifyLA is an emergency mass notification program for the City of Los Angeles which 
utilizes the commercial Everbridge platform. Previously, the City used the Nixle platform 
for NotifyLA. After Everbridge purchased Nixle, the City transitioned to the full Everbridge 
platform. All resident data entered into the Nixle system prior to the Everbridge transition 
was transferred into Everbridge and is accessible for sending messages.

Nixle resident data included up to three factors for each contact: phone number (for voice 
and/or SMS text), email, and a zip code. Everbridge allows residents to voluntarily provide 
much more information, including street addresses for multiple locations of interest (for 
example: home, school, office, daycare, etc.), multiple phone numbers, emails, and other 
contact preferences.

NotifyLA on the Everbridge platform enables City officials to provide accurate, detailed, 
and relevant emergency information to residents who opt into the system by registering 
at http://emergencv.lacitv.org/notifvla. Everbridge is also the platform used to access the 
federal Wireless Emergency Alert (WEA) system which can be sent to all cellular phones
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in a defined area under the direction of the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) and the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).

Use of NotifyLA for Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill

On May 19, 2019 the Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD) led an emergency evacuation 
drill of the Mandeville Canyon area. The Emergency Management Department (EMD) 
supported this drill by staffing a community fair and assisting with the dissemination of 
emergency alerts.

The EMD objectives for this drill were:

• Support LAFD’s evacuation drill through mass notifications as requested by Unified 
Command

• Conduct a first-ever test of the new Everbridge platform
• Obtain public feedback on the system through surveys

At the request of LAFD, two system tests were conducted prior to the drill on May 16 and 
May 17, 2019. Four messages were sent during the drill on May 19, 2017 at the request 
and direction of the Unified Command for the drill incident. The drill messages were 
generated based on evacuation orders issued by LAFD, consistent with existing policies 
and procedures for emergency alerts. The final message with survey information was 
generated by EMD as a way to collect feedback from residents. NotifyLA alerts were sent 
to more than 1500 residents in Mandeville Canyon. The tables below offer more detail on 
the messages sent.

Table 1: NotifyLA messages sent in association with the Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill 
Date Message Contacts Comments

Attempted
5/16/19 SMS: On 5/19 an evacuation drill will be Everbridge

held in the Mandeville Canyon area. Learn Contacts: 112
The initial test 
message did not 
reach the number 
of contacts we 
expected based on 
the population of 
the area. EMD 
contacted
Everbridge support 
to identify what 
limited the reach of 
the initial message 
and corrected the 
issue
subsequent 
messages.
After correcting 
issues identified in 
the initial test

atmore
emergency.lacity.org/blog/mandeville-
canyon-drill

Nixle SMS: 1530

Nixle Email: 789

for

5/17/19 SMS: On Sunday 5/19 an evacuation drill Everbridge 
will be held in the Mandeville Canyon area. Contacts: 693 
Residents are encouraged to participate in
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the drill. Additional messages will be sent Nixle SMS: 1532 
from this system as part of the drill. Learn 
more
emergency.lacity.org/blog/mandeville- 
canyon-drill

THIS IS A DRILL*** Good morning. The Everbridge 
Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill is Contacts: 789 
beginning. If you are participating in the 
drill, be ready to evacuate when you are Nixle SMS: 1526 
ordered to do so. Follow LAFD.org/alerts 
for drill incident updates. LAFD has Nixle Email: 787 
reported a brush fire in the Kentor Canyon 
region. Heading in a West Direction, winds 
out of the North 25-35 mph with gusts up to 
40 mph, with a possibility of reaching 
Mandeville Canyon in 2 hours. Possible 
evacuations to follow.
DRILL

themessage 
system reached a 
number of contacts 
consistent 
registration data.

at Nixle Email: 788
with

5/19/19

THIS IS A

5/19/19 THIS IS A DRILL 
evacuation order is now in effect for 
residents in the following areas: Foot 
evacuation: Mandeville Lane east of
Mandeville Canyon Road Auto evacuation: 
Boca De Cannon Lane West of Mandeville 
Canyon Road. Please drive carefully as 
LAFD and LAPD personnel are working in 
the area. The Evacuation Center is Paul 
Revere Middle School gymnasium at 1450 
Allenford Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90049. 

THIS IS A DRILL

A MANDATORY Everbridge 
Contacts: 832

Nixle SMS: 1529

Nixle Email: 789

5/19/19 The Mandeville Everbridge 
Canyon Evacuation Drill is now over. Contacts: 849 
Please join representatives from your local 
government and utilities for a safety fair at Nixle SMS: 1531 
Paul Revere Middle School.
DRILL

THIS IS A DRILL

THIS IS A
Nixle Email: 792

5/19/19 Thank you for 
participating in the Mandeville Canyon 
Evacuation Drill. Please complete a short 
survey about the emergency notifications 
sent during this drill. The survey is available 

following
https://arcg.is/1j0WCP This is the last 
message that will be sent for this drill. 

THIS IS A DRILL

THIS IS A DRILL Everbridge 
Contacts: 855

Nixle SMS: 1530

by clicking the link: Nixle Email: 790
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Table 2: Reach of NotifyLA mass notification during the Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill

MESSAGE REACH BY METHOD IN MANDEVILLE
AREA

Everbridge ■ Nixle SMS ■ Nixle Email ■ Estimated Unreached Population

6828 68256850689869877569

790792789787788
789

1531 1530152915261532
1530

832 849 855789693

MESSAGE 1 MESSAGE 2 MESSAGE 3 MESSAGE 4 MESSAGE 5 MESSAGE 6

The messages sent included a survey that residents could complete to indicate how many 
messages they received, where they were when the messages were received, their 
overall satisfaction with the NotifyLA system and the messages they received, and 
suggestions for ways to improve the system and messaging. The survey was shared 
through NotifyLA, on social media, and on the Emergency Management Department 
website.

Survey responses indicated that:

• The average satisfaction with the NotifyLA drill messaging was 7.6 (on a scale of 
1-10)

• The average satisfaction with the NotifyLA system was 7.7 (on a scale of 1-10)
• Most respondents received the message as an SMS text message (79%), with 

52% receiving the alerts through email and 56% of respondents receiving alerts as 
a phone call

Respondents also shared written feedback. Some residents indicated that the evacuation 
messaging they received was confusing as it did not mention their specific street or the 
directions (east/west). The full results of the survey are available as an attachment to this 
report.

Improving the City’s Mass Notification Capability

As tested, the NotifyLA system reached only approximately 30% of the residents in the 
defined exercise area. EMD recommends the following corrective actions to ensure all 
affected residents receive system alerts.
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1. Increased tests of emergency alert systems

A Wireless Emergency Alert through the federal Integrated Public Alert and Warning 
System (IPAWS) was not sent for this localized drill. The IPAWS system was designed 
for using during emergencies with an immediate or likely threat to life safety and currently 
has limited geo-targeting capability. Only recently have the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) and Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) been open to 
local tests of the system. EMD is working with FEMA and the FCC to conduct WEA tests 
and will implement a WEA test program, which began with a test in the Mandeville Canyon 
on August 14, 2019. An After Action Report (AAR) on this test is available as an 
attachment to this report.

EMD will also begin testing the opt-in functions of NotifyLA regularly. These functions are 
already used and tested during local Ready Your LA Neighborhood (RYLAN) drills. EMD 
will continue to explore ways to use the system for community engagement and 
emergency information as effectively and impactfully as possible.

2. Increasing public registrations for NotifyLA

Many people in Mandeville Canyon were not reached through NotifyLA because they 
were not registered into the system or had not provided location-specific information (a 
zip code or street address). Driving resident registration Citywide is an ongoing goal for 
EMD. In the City of Los Angeles, only 280,000 of the 4,000,000 residents (7%) have 
registered to receive emergency alerts through NotifyLA. Fewer still have provided 
location specific information, multiple methods of contact, and other information that help 
ensure they will be reached during an emergency despite geographic or technological 
challenges. EMD does not have a budget for outreach or advertising of the NotifyLA 
system, which is a challenge when trying to reach 4,000,000 residents and many others 
who work, attend school, or otherwise spend time in the City.

3. Improving NotifyLA message reach

Some of the most fire-prone areas of the City are also areas with extremely limited cell 
phone service. Many of the contact methods used through NotifyLA (WEA, SMS text, 
phone calls, mobile application messages) rely on cell service for message delivery. For 
this reason, EMD stresses that NotifyLA is just one tool in the mass notification toolbox, 
and may not be the best way to reach some geographically challenging communities. In 
fire-prone canyon areas with limited cell service, residents are encouraged to keep land 
line telephones so they can be reached through "reverse 911,” pay extra attention to local 
media during fire weather, and listen for door knocks and loud speakers which may 
announce an evacuation or shelter in place order. Residents who do receive emergency 
alert messaging through any method should share that information with friends, family, 
and neighbors who may be impacted.
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EMD continues to explore ways to improve our ability to contact residents in fire-prone, 
geographically challenging areas like Mandeville Canyon. Some options currently being 
explored include:

Work with Councilmember Bonin to explore the feasibility of telephone service 
providers adding cell towers to improve signal strength and coverage in these 
areas
An amateur radio (HAM) mesh solar Wi-Fi network
Portable loud speakers with a 3-mile radius range that can be used to share 
emergency information over a large area
Explore the feasibility of equipping LAPD and LAFD helicopters with sirens to alert 
residents to tune into AM radio for information

Conclusion

The intent of any emergency exercise or drill is to identify gaps in capabilities so they can 
be corrected prior to a real-world emergency. An exercise or drill that does not push 
systems to the point where gaps are identified can leave these gaps undiscovered and 
unresolved during a real-world event. The Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill identified 
several system gaps and areas for improvement that EMD immediately began working to 
resolve. EMD continually looks for ways to improve messaging reach, clarity, and 
effectiveness through NotifyLA based on resident feedback, real world events and 
exercises, academic research, and best practices.

Attachments
1. Everbridge message reports for messages sent before and during the drill 

Results of the resident survey sent at the end of the drill 
After Action Report for WEA test on 8/14

2.
3.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
MOTION

On Sunday, May 19th, the residents of the Mandeville Canyon neighborhood in Brentwood participated 

in a planned emergency evacuation drill coordinated by the Los Angeles Fire Department, the Los 

Angeles Police Department, and the Emergency Management Department (EMD), along with other 

relevant agencies. As residents of the canyons in the Santa Monica Mountains live in a Very High Fire 

Hazard Severity Zone, the drill was a crucial exercise in efforts to prepare both residents and first 

responders for potential disaster.

The drill exposed a glaring and frightening hole in emergency preparedness in the area: large numbers of 

residents report they were never alerted of the evacuation through the NotifyLA system, the City's 

highly-touted official mass notification system used to send voice messages, text messages and email 

messages to residents and businesses during times of emergencies and disasters. This NotifyLA failure 

came after weeks of efforts by local neighborhood organizations to convince residents to subscribe and 

participate in the drill.

NotifyLA is the City's official notification system used to alert residents in the event of a disaster and is 

managed by EMD. A reliable system is essential to mass communication and resident safety. A system 

failure for an expected drill calls into question preparedness in the face of a true emergency. This failure 

is gravely concerning and must be resolved immediately to ensure the 01/5 protection.

I THEREFORE MOVE that the Emergency Management Department report on the extent of the NotifyLA 

failure, the cause of the problem, what immediate steps can be taken to ensure the system and 

departments are sufficiently prepared to protect the City's residents in the future, and what protocols 

can be established for regular and routine testing of the NotifyLA system.

I FURTHER MOVE that the Los Angeles Fire Department, Emergency Management Department, Police 

Department, and other agencies as appropriate, prepare an "after action" report on the evacuation drill, 

soliciting public and agency feedback, and reporting to the City Council, the Brentwood Community 

Council, and relevant neighborhood organizations on strengths and vulnerabilities learned from the drill, 

problems encountered during the drill, and recommended steps for corrective action.

PRESENTED BY:

MIKE BONIN

Councilmember, 11th District CD
c

SECONDED BY:

jun i 8 m
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Wireless Emergency Alert Response Capabilities Drill

AAR/IP

Drill Overview

Incident Name Wireless Emergency Alert Test

EOC Activation August 14, 2019

The City of Los Angeles conducted a drill to test the capabilities of the 
Wireless Emergency Alert (WEA) component of the federal Integrated Public 
Alert and Warning System (IPAWS). The drill also assessed the Duty Officer's 
competence and comfort with the Everbridge platform, which is used to 
access the IPAWS/WEA system and send emergency alerts. The drill 
targeted a specific area of the City of Los Angeles (Mandeville Canyon).

A survey was distributed to residents before the drill, as part of the drill 
message, and after the drill on multiple platforms to gather data from 
residents and visitors who did and did not receive the message.

Scope

Mission Area(s) Mitigation, Response

Community Resilience

Risk and Disaster Resilience Assessment
Core Capabilities

Public Information and Warning 

Operational Communications

1. Test cell coverage for WEA in a mountainous, high fire danger area in 
Los Angeles;

2. Gather information for responders about the strengths and 
weaknesses of WEA;

3. Gather information to refine future emergency messaging tactics;

4. Educate the public about the strengths and weaknesses of WEA.

Objectives

Threat or Hazard None

Incident Capabilities Drill

This drill was led by the Emergency Management Department (EMD) Duty 
Officer with staffing support from EMD Emergency Management 
Coordinators, Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD), and the Los Angeles 
Fire Department (LAFD).

Lead Agency
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Wireless Emergency Alert Response Capabilities Drill

AAR/IP

The WEA test was conducted at the City's Emergency Operations Center 
(EOC). Staff from the following departments deployed in the field provided 
real-time situational awareness, information, and intelligence:

• Emergency Management Department

• Fire Department

• Police Department

Participating
Organizations

Kate Hutton
Emergency Management Department - Operational Readiness Division
213-484-4894
Kate.Hutton@lacity.org

Point of Contact
Gary Singer
Emergency Management Department - Training and Exercise Division Chief
213-484-4803
Gary.Singer@lacity.org
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Wireless Emergency Alert Response Capabilities Drill

AAR/IP
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Wireless Emergency Alert Response Capabilities Drill

AAR/IP

Drill Summary
On Wednesday, August 14, 2019 at 10:00 am, the City of Los Angeles Emergency Management 
Department (EMD) conducted a drill to test the capabilities of the Wireless Emergency Alert 
(WEA) competent of the federal Integrated Public Alert and Warning System (IPAWS).

Conducting the Drill

This drill was conducted from the City of Los Angeles Emergency Operations Center (EOC) by a 
Duty Officer and an Emergency Management Coordinator (EMC). A field team comprised of 
EMCs, Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) staff, Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD) staff, 
and LAFD volunteer HAM radio officers were staged throughout the targeted test area. 
Members of the field team reported back on when and where they received the WEA, if at all. 
The WEA message was sent through the City's Everbridge account, also known as NotifyLA.

Messages Sent to the Public

At 10:00 am, a WEA message was sent to a geo-targeted area within Mandeville Canyon. The 
message read "The City of LA is conducting a test of the Wireless Emergency Alert system. 
Complete survey at https://arcg.is/1OTXWv." Due to the nature of the WEA system, there is no 
way to know how many people received the alert inside and outside the target area. The WEA 
message was set to broadcast for the minimum broadcast time of 1 hour (10:00am - 11:00am). 
Any WEA-enabled phone moving through the target area's cell coverage could have received 
the message during that time.

Additionally, an SMS text message and email was sent to NotifyLA registrants who have 
included an address within the Mandeville Canyon target area asking all residents to complete 
the survey and to share this information with neighbors. This message was sent to 77 
registrants.

Survey Response Analysis

A survey was included with the test messages and included other information related to the 
drill, including social media and blog posts. Respondents were asked to respond to five 
questions:

1. Did you receive an emergency test message on your cell phone at approximately 10:00 
am on Wednesday, August 14th?

2. Indicate your location when the test message was sent

3. If you received the test message, approximately when did you receive it?

4. Your cell phone provider/carrier

5. Additional Feedback
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Wireless Emergency Alert Response Capabilities Drill

AAR/IP

As of 3:00 pm on Wednesday, August 14, 1717 individuals responded to the survey. Survey 
responses indicate:

• 89.17% (1531) respondents received the test message, 10.83% (186) did not

• The WEA message was disseminated well outside the intended target area (map below)

• Many residents and several members of our City staff control group within the target 
area did not receive the test message. This could be caused by several factors, including 
cell service coverage, the cell service provider, residents disabling WEA alerts in their 
phones
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Map 1: The highlighted area indicates the approximate test target area. Red dots indicate the respondent received 
the test message. Blue dots indicate the respondent did not receive the test message. This map is a snapshot of a

selected area and does not capture all survey respondents.
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Wireless Emergency Alert Response Capabilities Drill

AAR/IP

Analysis of Drill Activities

Best Practices and Major Strengths

The best practices identified during this drill were as follows:

• Staging a team of City personnel throughout the teat area is a best practice continued 
from previous WEA tests and should be continued going forward. While public survey 
feedback is valuable, a control group of pre-staged assets was helpful in validating data 
collected from survey respondents.

• This drill was the City's first use of the Everbridge system to send a WEA message. The 
Everbridge platform includes additional functionality compared to the previous platform 
used (Nixle).

• Collecting feedback through a survey proved helpful in determining message reach and 
bleed over. The feedback collected from the survey will be helpful as EMD continues to 
evolve our public alert and warning strategies and tactics.

Primary Areas for Improvement

Public Alert and Warning

• Ensuring all impacted residents receive timely and accurate information during an 
emergency is a challenge. A lack of cell coverage in the test area was a challenge and 
proved that large areas of the canyon did not receive the message. While it's possible 
that some area residents had turned off emergency alerts in their phone settings, the 
majority of those who did not receive the alert message in the intended area likely did 
not receive it due to limited or non-existent cell coverage. Many of the changes needed 
to improve in this area would need to happen at the federal or private sector levels.

• Communicating difference between and value of various alert platforms (WEA, opt-in 
NotifyLA, Nixle, LAFD Alerts, social media, etc.) to the public continues to be a challenge. 
EMD should assess communications and engagement strategies around public alert and 
warning systems to ensure the message is being heard and understood by the public.

Community Resilience

• The vast majority of Angelenos, including Mandeville Canyon residents, are not 
registered for the opt-in alert system (NotifyLA). The opt-in system enables alerting 
authorities to contact residents based on street addresses using resident-supplied 
communication methods. With this information, specific and relevant emergency 
information can be sent to impacted residents with less concern for bleed over from 
systems like WEA (which uses cell towers) or Nixle (which is only localized to the zip 
code level).

• The community needs to better understand their role as part of the public alert and 
warning system. Similar to the "see something, say something" public safety campaign,
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Wireless Emergency Alert Response Capabilities Drill

AAR/IP

residents who receive emergency alerts are encouraged to share the alert information 
with family, friends, and neighbors who may be impacted or interested.

Technology

• As FEMA and the FCC continue to implement improvements to the IPAWS/WEA system 
to include links, photos, Spanish language support, and expanded message character 
counts, EMD should update and adapt our existing plans, procedures, strategies and 
tactics to reflect the changes.

• The template and automation functions within Everbridge messages should be 
expanded to include "for your information" alerts to internal City stakeholders.

Staff Training

• As FEMA and the FCC continue to implement improvements to the IPAWS/WEA system, 
staff should be trained in any system, process, or policy changes to the existing public 
alert and warning plans and procedures.

• Currently, Duty Officers do not receive requests to issue real-world emergency WEA 
messages often enough to feel comfortable with the system. Duty Officers should 
receive regular training on the system and practice sending alerts using the FEMA Test 
Lab system.

Operational Coordination

• Every effort should be made to maintain compliance with FCC and FEMA requirements 
and regulations regarding the IPAWS/WEA system, including the testing process.
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Wireless Emergency Alert Response Capabilities Drill

AAR/IP

IMPROVEMENT PLAN

Introduction

Throughout the drill, several areas for improvement were identified. The primary areas for 
improvement, including recommendations, are outlined in the following Improvement Matrix.

This improvement plan was developed for the City of Los Angeles following the drill. The 
recommended solutions, the lead and supporting agencies identified, the suggested resources, 
and proposed timeline were identified by stakeholders during interviews and throughout the 
AAR development process

The recommendations are based on findings detailed in the Analysis of Drill Activities section of 
this AAR. This improvement plan is intended to be a stand-alone document and can be 
excerpted from the rest of this AAR. The recommended solutions described in this 
improvement plan represent the best thinking of stakeholders at the time. Lead and supporting 
organizations may choose another path upon further investigation and reflection on the issue. 
The Emergency Management Department will periodically review this improvement plan and 
provide bi-annual updates to the Emergency Operations Board.

All lead and supporting agencies are encouraged and empowered to initiate the 
recommendations offered in this improvement plan immediately. A large majority of the 
solutions listed are to be completed immediately or in the short-term (next 6 to 12 months).

The lead coordinating agencies are simply coordinating entities that are responsible for bringing 
stakeholders together to develop and implement the recommended solutions. In many cases, 
EMD has been identified as the lead coordinating agency, which matches the Department's role 
as the lead coordinating entity for emergency response. However, the support from all City 
departments and external partners, agencies, and stakeholders is important for the successful 
implementation of these solutions.

Timeframe and priority represents when the activity or solutions should be completed. All 
activities should be initiated immediately as appropriate.

• Immediate (High) - next 6 months

• Short-term (Medium) - next 12 months

• Medium-term (Medium) - next 13-24 months

• Long-term (Low) - more than 24 months
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Wireless Emergency Alert Response Capabilities Drill
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Improvement Plan Matrix

Throughout the activation, several areas for improvement were identified. The primary areas for improvement, including 
recommendations, are as follows:

Identified Issue Corrective Action Lead Priority Timeframe
Agency

Existing public alert and warning plans, 
policies, and procedures to not reflect the 
newly implemented WEA features such as 

links, Spanish language, and expanded 
character count for messages.

Update plans, policies, procedures, 
job aids, and trainings to reflect the 

new system features.

High ImmediateEMD

Staff are currently not receiving enough 
regular training and practice to feel fully 

comfortable using the WEA system.

Implement an alert and warning 
training and exercise program for 
EMD staff and others with alerting 

authority in the city.

High ImmediateEMD

The system process for sending a WEA 
alert can be time consuming and 

confusing.

Expand the template and available 
automation capabilities of the 

Everbridge system to make sending a 
WEA message easier for people 

issuing alerts.

High ImmediateEMD

We continue to receive feedback from 
residents who are confused about the 
difference between various alerting 

methods and platforms.

Evaluate and update messaging or 
communications strategies around 

emergency alerts.

Medium Short-termEMD

Test was not compliant with FCC Work with FCC to ensure all future High ImmediateEMD
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regulations regarding WEA tests. tests are compliant.
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Wireless Emergency Alert Response Capabilities Drill

AAR/IP

Conclusion
This response capabilities drill was a valuable insight into the effectiveness of our current public 
alert and warning tools, policies, plans, and procedures.

EMD will continue to refine our emergency alerting processes, including Wireless Emergency 
Alerts, based on best practices, stakeholder feedback, and expanding system capabilities. The 
drill indicates that WEA is not a perfect system. Messages will "leak" outside geo-targeted areas 
and individuals may not receive WEA messages, especially in geographically challenging areas 
with limited cell service like Mandeville Canyon.

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) are currently implementing changes to IPAWS/WEA, including clickable links, expanded 
message character counts, Spanish language support, and more accurate geo-targeting 
(accurate within one-tenth of a mile). EMD looks forward to the implementation of these 
changes. However, these changes will not solve the critical issue of limited cell reception in high 
fire risk canyon areas.

The drill highlights the need for an "all tools" approach to alert and warning. There is no silver 
bullet for alert and warning that is guaranteed to reach every impacted individual. Emergency 
responders should use all available tools to share emergency alerts and warning. Residents 
should register to receive emergency alerts on multiple devices, including landline telephones. 
Residents who receive emergency alerts and warnings should be proactive and share the 
messages with impacted neighbors by all means possible.

EMD would also like to thank the LAPD and LAFD for their support of this drill and the public 
alert and warning systems of the City of Los Angeles.
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7/1/2019 Everbridge - Notifications

LA CITY EMD ALERT (Organization Admin) Welcome Kate Hutton (krhutton) | Help & Support | Logout

Dashboard Universe Notifications Incidents Contacts Reports Settings Access

Notifications > Active/History > Details

Auto RefreshMandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill Information 
Notification ID:332881440340027STOPPED Rebroadcast Send Follow Up

Details Message
Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill Information

Status Method

Notification Type: Standard 

Priority Greeting: No

Customized Email: View

On 5/19 an evacuation drill will be held in the Mand 
ville Canyon area. Learn more at emergency.lacity.c 
g/blog/mandeville-canyon-drill

0 - Confirmed

0 - Confirmed Late

Recurring: 

Sent From:

No30 - Unreachable
Web Manager Portal 

May 16, 2019 11:49:49 PDT 

May 16, 2019 13:36:08 PDT 

Kate Hutton

May 16, 2019 13:36:08 PDT 

Kate Hutton

82 - Not Confirmed
Start:

End:

Sent by: 

Stopped On: 

Stopped By: 

Sent to: 112 contacts

Voice Recording: 

Message Format:

None

Text

Nixle Community 

Subscribers
Type:

Escalation: No

Delivery Details Publishing Delivery Settings

Nixle Channels

Total Attempts: SMS: 1530 | Email: 789
Publishing Status : Published

Nixle Alert Type: Advisory

Message Category:

Event Name:

Urgency:

Severity:

Certainty:

Expires in: 24 hour(s)

SMS Message: On 5/19 an evacuation drill will be held in the Mandeville 
Canyon area. Learn more at 
emergency.lacity.org/blog/mandeville-canyon-drill

Instructions:

Attachments:

Community Subscribers:

City/Town Name, County Name or ZIP Code: 90049

Name:

Title/Department

Phone number:

Email address:

Print
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7/1/2019 Everbridge - Notifications

LA CITY EMD ALERT (Organization Admin) Welcome Kate Hutton (krhutton) | Help & Support | Logout

Dashboard Universe Notifications Incidents Contacts Reports Settings Access

Notifications > Active/History > Details

Auto RefreshLA City Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill 
Notification ID:333706074056243SENT Rebroadcast Send Follow Up

Details Message
LA City Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill

Status Method

Notification Type: Standard 

Priority Greeting: No

Customized Email: View

On Sunday 5/19 an evacuation drill will be held in tl 
e Mandeville Canyon area. Residents are encourac 
ed to participate in the drill. Additional messages wi 
be sent from this system as part of the drill. Learn n 
ore at emergency.lacity.org/blog/mandeville-canyon

0 - Confirmed

0 - Confirmed Late

Recurring: 

Sent From:

No223 - Unreachable
Web Manager Portal 

May 17, 2019 15:00:15 PDT 

May 17, 2019 19:00:15 PDT 

Kate Hutton

drill470 - Not Confirmed
Start:

End:

Sent by: 

Sent to: 693 contacts

Voice Recording: None

Message Format: Text

Nixle Community 

Subscribers
Type:

Escalation: No

IDelivery Details Publishing Delivery Settings

Nixle Channels

Total Attempts: SMS: 1532 | Email: 788
Publishing Status : Published

Nixle Alert Type: Advisory

Message Category:

Event Name:

Urgency:

Severity:

Certainty:

Expires in: 4 hour(s)

SMS Message: On 5/19 an evacuation drill will be held in the Mandeville 
Canyon area. Learn more: 
emergency.lacity.org/blog/mandeville-canyon-drill

Instructions:

Attachments:

Community Subscribers:

City/Town Name, County Name or ZIP Code: 90049

Name:

Title/Department

Phone number:

Email address:

Print
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7/1/2019 Everbridge - Notifications

LA CITY EMD ALERT (Organization Admin) Welcome Kate Hutton (krhutton) | Help & Support | Logout

Dashboard Universe Notifications Incidents Contacts Reports Settings Access

Notifications > Active/History > Details

Auto RefreshLA City Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill 
Notification ID:333980951962158STOPPED Rebroadcast Send Follow Up

Details Message
LA City Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill

Status Method

Notification Type: Standard 

Priority Greeting: No

Customized Email: View

0 - Confirmed 

0 - Confirmed Late

***THIS IS A DRILL’ 
e Canyon Evacuation Drill is beginning. If you are p 
rticipating in the drill, be ready to evacuate when yo 
are ordered to do so. Follow LAFD.org/alerts for dril 
incident updates. LAFD has reported a brush fire in 
he Kentor Canyon region. Heading in a West Direct 
on, winds out of the North 25-35 mph with gusts up 
o 40 mph, with a possibility of reaching Mandeville ( 
anyon in 2 hours. Possible evacuations to follow. **' 
THIS IS A DRILL***

Good morning. The Mandev

Recurring: 

Sent From:

No■ 241 - Unreachable 

B 548 - Not Confirmed
Web Manager Portal 

May 19, 2019 09:11:37 PDT 

May 19, 2019 11:51:13 PDT 

Kate Hutton

May 19, 2019 11:51:13 PDT 

Kate Hutton

Start:

End:

Sent by: 

Stopped On: 

Stopped By: 

Sent to: 789 contacts

Voice Recording: None

Message Format: Text

Nixle Community 

Subscribers
Type:

Escalation: No

Delivery Details Publishing Delivery Settings

Nixle Channels

Total Attempts: SMS: 1526 | Email: 787
Publishing Status : Published

Nixle Alert Type: Advisory

Message Category:

Event Name:

Urgency:

Severity:

Certainty:

Expires in: 3 hour(s)

SMS Message: *DRILL* Mandeville Cyn Evacuation Drill is starting. LAFD has 
reported a brush fire in the Kentor Cyn area. POSSIBLE 
EVACUATIONS. *DRILL*

Instructions:

Attachments:

Community Subscribers:

City/Town Name, County Name or ZIP Code: 90049

Name:

Title/Department

Phone number:

Email address:

Print
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7/1/2019 Everbridge - Notifications

LA CITY EMD ALERT (Organization Admin) Welcome Kate Hutton (krhutton) | Help & Support | Logout

Dashboard Universe Notifications Incidents Contacts Reports Settings Access

Notifications > Active/History > Details

Auto RefreshLA City Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill 
Notification ID:333980951962195STOPPED Rebroadcast Send Follow Up

Details Message
LA City Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill

Status Method

Notification Type: Standard 

Priority Greeting: No

Customized Email: View

0 - Confirmed 

0 - Confirmed Late

***THIS IS A DRILL*** A MANDATORY evacuation 
order is now in effect for residents in the following a 
eas: Foot evacuation: Mandeville Lane east of Man 
eville Canyon Road Auto evacuation: Boca De Can 
on Lane West of Mandeville Canyon Road. Please 
rive carefully as LAFD and LAPD personnel are wo 
king in the area. The Evacuation Center is Paul Re' 
ere Middle School gymnasium at 1450 Allenford Av 
e, Los Angeles, CA 90049. ***THIS IS A DRILL***

Recurring: 

Sent From:

NoB 259 - Unreachable 

B 573 - Not Confirmed
Web Manager Portal 

May 19, 2019 10:08:50 PDT 

May 19, 2019 11:51:19 PDT 

Kate Hutton

May 19, 2019 11:51:19 PDT 

Kate Hutton

Start:

End:

Sent by: 

Stopped On: 

Stopped By: 

Sent to: 832 contacts

Voice Recording: None

Message Format: Text

Nixle Community 

Subscribers
Type:

Escalation: No

Delivery Details Publishing Delivery Settings

Nixle Channels

Total Attempts: SMS: 1529 | Email: 789
Publishing Status : Published

Nixle Alert Type: Advisory

Message Category:

Event Name:

Urgency:

Severity:

Certainty:

Expires in: 3 hour(s)

SMS Message: DRILL: MANDATORY evacuation order is now in effect for 
residents in Mandeville Canyon. Additional info at 
LAFD.org/alerts . DRILL ONLY

Instructions:

Attachments:

Community Subscribers:

City/Town Name, County Name or ZIP Code: 90049

Name:

Title/Department

Phone number:

Email address:

Print
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7/1/2019 Everbridge - Notifications

LA CITY EMD ALERT (Organization Admin) Welcome Kate Hutton (krhutton) | Help & Support | Logout

Dashboard Universe Notifications Incidents Contacts Reports Settings Access

Notifications > Active/History > Details

Auto RefreshLA City Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill 
Notification ID:333980951962221STOPPED Rebroadcast Send Follow Up

Details Message
LA City Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill

Status Method

Notification Type: Standard 

Priority Greeting: No 

Recurring:

Sent From:

0 - Confirmed 

0 - Confirmed Late

The Mandeville Canyon Evac 
uation Drill is now over. Please join representatives f 
rom your local government and utilities for a safety f 
air at Paul Revere Middle School.

'*THIS IS A DRILL’

No
THIS IS A DRILWeb Manager Portal 

May 19, 2019 10:57:40 PDT 

May 19, 2019 11:51:24 PDT

B 220 - Unreachable 

B 629 - Not Confirmed

L
Start:

End:

Sent by: 

Stopped On: 

Stopped By: 

Sent to:

Kate Hutton

May 19, 2019 11:51:24 PDT

Kate Hutton

849 contacts

Voice Recording: None 

Message Format: Text

Nixle Community 

Subscribers
Type:

Escalation: No

SettingsDelivery Details Publishing Delivery

Nixle Channels

Total Attempts: SMS: 1531 | Email: 792
Publishing Status : Published

Nixle Alert Type: Advisory

Message Category:

Event Name:

Urgency:

Severity:

Certainty:

Expires in: 3 hour(s)

SMS Message: DRILL:The Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill is now over. 
Join us for a safety fair at Paul Revere Middle School. DRILL 
OVER.

Instructions:

Attachments:

Community Subscribers:

City/Town Name, County Name or ZIP Code: 90049

Name:

Title/Department

Phone number:

Email address:

Print
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7/1/2019 Everbridge - Notifications

LA CITY EMD ALERT (Organization Admin) Welcome Kate Hutton (krhutton) | Help & Support | Logout

Dashboard Universe Notifications Incidents Contacts Reports Settings Access

Notifications > Active/History > Details

Auto RefreshLA City Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill Survey 
Notification ID:333980951962271SENT Rebroadcast Send Follow Up

Details Message
LA City Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill Surv

Status Method

Notification Type: Standard 

Priority Greeting: No 

Recurring:

Sent From:

ey
0 - Confirmed 

0 - Confirmed Late
Thank you for participating in 

the Mandeville Canyon Evacuation Drill. Please com 
plete a short survey about the emergency notificatio 
ns sent during this drill. The survey is available by cli
cking the following link: https://arcg.is/1j0WCP This i
s the last message that will be sent for this drill. ***T 
HIS IS A DRILL***

'*THIS IS A DRILL’
No

Web Manager Portal 

May 19, 2019 11:54:05 PDT 

May 19, 2019 15:54:05 PDT

B 575 - Unreachable 

B 280 - Not Confirmed
Start:

End:

Sent by: 

Sent to:

Kate Hutton

855 contacts

Voice Recording: None 

Message Format: Text

Nixle Community 

Subscribers
Type:

Escalation: No

SettingsDelivery Details Publishing Delivery

Nixle Channels

Total Attempts: SMS: 1530 | Email: 790
Publishing Status : Published

Nixle Alert Type: Advisory

Message Category:

Event Name:

Urgency:

Severity:

Certainty:

Expires in: 3 hour(s)

SMS Message: DRILL: Thank you for your participation in the drill. Please 
complete a short survey about the alerts you received: 
https://arcg.is/1j0WCP

Instructions:

Attachments:

Community Subscribers:

City/Town Name, County Name or ZIP Code: 90049

Name:

Title/Department

Phone number:

Email address:

Print
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